
Tho Dead Wile's Portrait.

Beautiful, but 0 ! so sad, is tho story of the
dead wife's portrait: and sad and beautiful though
i; bo, is too j ft ca, tr;.'.». Wo Lavo been ia more
than one hous* in our time where the soniblaice
t." the departed, »Se hud onc*A»'efen thu li.s'nt nod
ïifs t,f iii.; huu.-'.!iu!d, was consigned lo ibo du.-t
and cobs-ebs of tho garret, and ber memory to for¬
getfulness :

In a lumbering attic room
Wberc for want of light and air,

Years had died within the gk-om,
Leaving dead dust everywhere..

Everywhere,
Hung the portrait of a lady

With a face so fair.

Time had long since dull'd thc paint;
Time, which all our arts disguise,.

And the features now wore faiat, ' *

All except the wondrous eyes,
Wondrous oyes !

Ever looking, looking,' looking,
With such sad surprise !

As man lovoth, man had loved
Her whose feataros faded lhere;

As man mourn6th man had mourned,
Weeping in his dark dospair

lütter tears,
When she left him broken-hearted,

To his death of years.

Then for months tho picture bent
AU its eyes upon his faco,

Following him where'er ho went,
Till another filled thc place

lu its stead-
Till thc feature of tho living

Did outface the dead.

There for years it hung above
Tn that attie dim and ghost,

Fading ivuh tho fading lovo,
Sad reminder of the past;

S.rvc the eyes,
Ever looking, ever locking,

With such sad surprise.
' Oft the distant laughter's sound

Enter'd through tho cobweb's doer,
And the cry of condren found

Dusty echoes from thc floor
To those eyes,

Ever looking, over loukir:¿r,
With such sad surprises.

Once there moved upon ibe stair

Olden love steps mounting low,
But tho face that met him thcri
Drove him to ibe depth below,

For those oyes
Through his soul seexed looking, looking,

All their sad surprise.
From that day thc door wai nailed
Of that memory-haunted room;

And ;hc p^rtnit bung nud paL-d
On the dead dust and the gloom,

Save the eyes,
Ever lonk'ng, ever looking,

With such sad surplice!

A I) AU G li TE it \S 1) EVO Ti ON.

1: waa in 1793, at Avägnpn, ¡ti france.
Au immense cro.Wd bad assembled to wit-
; ess the execution of two persons, whom,
thc revolutionary friburitil Imd condemned
aninng a crowd «d' other?, in ihe middle
of tho square rose the guillotine ; in front
of this strutted, with lwri;ibie glee, the
iwntster bî this festival, thc executioner.

This utan was hideous to behold. Ever.
Iii-; fearful trade inspired still ¡ess disgust
than his brutishly cruel exterior and his
fiend like joy. Ile smiled as he regarded
tit.- preparations fur thc punishment. By
Iiis manner he seemed to say lo the spec¬
tators: " 1 urn nappy to see you, and to

display my dexterity."
Never had there been any scone more

revolting and more Ignoble than this, even
amongst the tunny thal had sullied that
perjód.
No one knew this man's origin ; the

most sinister reports were current about
him. Those functions, which hitherto no
one liad exercised but by constraint, he
had solicited as a favor. There had even
been sumo hesitation about granting his
request, so strong was the disgust and
aversion inspired by his vicious and atro¬
cious cpuutcnancc. You may judge by
1 hrs whit sort of a man he was-it was
considere 1 doing him an honor to appoint
him public executioner.

Howeyer, he is on his scaffold, toying
with his instruments of death.

Meanwhile, thc victims were approach¬
ing. Their route was lined by a doubie
(ile of citizen soldiers, and behind them
wi rc tin' people-the sovereign people.

Floating above thu crowd a roaring
sound rose on tho air. There were im¬
precations, cries of rage, shouts, and,
mingled with all, the horrid revolutionary
snag, "Caira!'' yelled in chorus by
thousands of harsh voices.

Tito fierce din rolled through thc ait-
like a whirlwind, freezing some hearts
with fear, and redoubling in others the
ardor of political fury.

But singular to relate! by degrees, as
the two victims approached, the uproar
grew less and still less as they appeared
in sight, and when they reached thc fatal
spot it ceased entirely.
They had no sooner, indeed, arrived at

th. place of execution than the crowd,
who were just swayed and agitated by
passions turbulent and violent, seemed
panic-stricken, so profound was the silence
that reigned in thc streets, the squares,and at the open windows. More ominous
than i..c tumult that had preceded it, this
silence struck a chill through the heart.

lt rose from the circumstance that the
two new victims were singularly interest¬
ing and beautiful.

'J hey were Kinma and her mother.
The mother was still in the zenith- of

her beauty, a beauty that borrowed a
fresh charm from her grief, for, occupied
solely with her daughter, bewailing the
fate of Emma, and thinking nothing of
her own, she seemed unconscious that
these terrible preparations could be also
for herself.

This mother, so interesting to tho eyes
of humanity, might, perhaps, be guilty in
political oyes. Even while commisera¬
ting her, it was possible to comprehend
her condemnation. But Emma! before
what tribunal could she be proncuccd
criminal! What fault could she have
committed against her country,.at:an age
at which we can only offend our God and
our parents, and when to both God and
her parents she had as yet been only an

object of blessing and love?-a girl of
sixteen, endowed with exquisite beauty
and angelic sweetness of character.

lt was easy to discern in one of the two
victurii the maternal character, dignified
and adorned with all that is most noble
in humain nature, hut mingled, at the same
time, with something haughty and scorn¬
ful The mother had not effaced the feu¬
dal dame, tile friend of emigration, thc
proud and contemptuous enemy which
the Republic had dreaded and proscribed.

In the other, the filial sentiment alone
was visible ; it shone pure und unmixed ;
and at ibis fatal moment' it looked so'

lovely and attractive, that the most aban¬
doned of th-ir own sex, at sight of that
interesting girl, stared with admiration 1
and pitv combined
Emma, usually so timid, found energy

enough at this crisis to console her mother.

. iii

It was-easy tn bo. seen, that she trembled
lest, ber.mother should inwardly accuse
herself of having involved lier in her fate ;
and to relieve her from this dread, she
seemed to glory in the death she was

about to suffer.
The mother, in spite of herself, betray¬

ed her weakness, but it was for her daugh¬
ter. The daughter betrayed her courage,
but it was for her mother.
The spectators were deeply touched at

this sight. So much youth-this filial
love and virtue: so much beauty and
maternal solicitude, made even those in¬
flexible patriots, who, after all, were men.
fathers, brothers, pause for a moment.
The word 11 pardon" rose to the lips of
all, but the doom was irrevocable. Al¬
ready the victims were at the foot of the
scafihj&s .' -

Already had the man whom we have
described seen them. They had seen

him, too, and at his aspect the daughter
had pressed to her bosom her poor mother,
pale with terror:

Trembling for Emma, the mother was

almost fainting. It was her heroic daugh¬
ter who supported her in her arms.

Emma looked at thal mar.. Those two
beings, so totally different, held a sort of
communication with each other through
that look. The man felt an unaccounta¬
ble shudder run through hts frame. Thc
splendor of the virtue thai, surrounded
her dazzled him. He admired ; he felt
proud of experiencing this unwonted sen¬

sation, the existence of which nothing had
hitherto revealed to him. Thc longer he
gazed with admiration upon the pair, the
greater was hts pity, for pity had seized
upon ali the. spectators, and had commu¬
nicated itself, tis by magnetic influence, to
him. These emotions, to him so novel,
threw him into a sort of reverie.
The man stood motionless as a statue

upon his stage of death. He narrowly
observed the young girl who was sup¬
porting the tottering steps of her mother,
and who, at that moment, had only eyes
for her. Ile heard, throughout the length
and breadth of the square, the voices of
1I13 spectators asking each other in eager
tongs :

u Çàn nothing be done? Can no one
save them ?"

Then an idea suddenly struck him. Ile
leaped from thc scaffold. Thc people
guessed and applauded. Ile approached
Emma, and made an attempt to speak
to her, but his tongue refused to
give utterance, and clave to his mouth ;
but encouraged by the populace, and ma

king a violent effort to obtain the mastery
over himself, ito ventured lo say i

Madembiselle-rno, I mistake-citizens
-the law permits a good patriot to save

the*girl..who ur.iies lier future with his.
Will you-pardon.mc-marry me? Say
but yes, and you shall bc saved."
Emma heard al!, and gazed with a

yearning fervor at her mother's ghastly
face, for .-lie was thinking of the blow
that, was about to fall upon her daughter.
She drew from that look divine strength
and heroism. Turning her beautiful eyes
toward iii.- man, she said :

.. Would you save my mother, too'?"'
Ii was with no 1 die-ring voice that she

pronounced these heroic words. It was
while regarding this man without agita¬
tion, without fear, and by the clear light
of reason, a::d with ineffable sweetness,
that she spoke the words implied.

'.I know yon; I understand you; 1
see you. such as you aro. Your hands
have shed innocent blood in tot rents, but
in them I will place mine. Your exis¬
tence of opprobrium', of torture, of nor-,

ror, 1 will share. I will be your wife if
you will save my mother's life as well as

mine, and 1 will try not to die of grit f.
I will unite ali the moments of my life
to all the moments of yours. I will ssvear

to love you, and I will love you. I will
swear to obey you, and 1 will obey you.
To this punishment, renewed every day.
at every hour, at every instant, 1 will
submit. J will accept it, I will bless it.
if only you will save my mother.''

In the. sublime words she had uttered,
all these things were implied ; and what
her tongue did not express might be retid
in her eyes.
The man of blood replied in a voice

which had become timid :
" 1 can only save you."
Emilia drew a deep inspiration of re¬

lief from her tortured heart; and, freed
from the frightful fetters in which this
man's thought had fo;*' some moments
held captive hers, she forgot him. She
forgot the spectators-she saw nothing
but her mother. She thought of nothing
!):¡t rejoining her in heaven with ihe an¬

gels she so nearly resembled.
And so she gave up her spirit to lier

Father and Maker a noble example of
undying filial affection and duly.
For thc Giris-How to Get a Hus¬

band.
From an excellent communication pub¬

lished in the Columbus (Miss.) Judex, we

copy the following "expressly for the
t-irls:"

Being old, and therefore allowed license
for teasing the girls on matrimonial sub-
¡cets, I consult them about their future
prospects often, and find that the opinion
obtains with them, that the young men
were never so slow in proposing as in
these days; which, wc must admit gives
them a good, not to say all-powerful rea- 1

son for not taking a husband. Now, !

young ladies, the whole secret with nine-
tenths of you. of not being able to get 1

off your parents' hands, is simply this : ,

you don't know how to work. You can't '
keep house. You cau't make a pair ( I' '
breeches. You can't tell, for the life of '

you. the difference between bran and £

shorts or which cow give the buttermilk. 1

The young men generally came out of f
the war "with thc skin of thc teeth," F
with no fortune, I might say, but their 1

wardrobes bf gray and their canteens,
md to marry with them now, rest as-
sured, relates more to making a li vin«» a
with the assistance of a loving, industrie 1

jus help-mate, than indulging in opera r

music, moonshine and poetry. Do yon c

know what they say of one of your but- '

terfly yoong ladies Who has held tftèm ^
in the parlor engaged by tho hour listen- i
ng to "elegant nothings?" Nineteen 9

.¡nie« out-of twenty is this-" Well, she h
a all right fbi* an evening's entertainment, a

jut she will not make a good wife !" v
- There is no possible objection to the 11

LCcömplishments of music, painting; and t
he like, as such, but thc idea is td', bc 1
iblc to set these parlor amusements aside è
br-the period when the stern duties of h
narried life call for your practical know):
:dge. Show'.'thc yoting nu n that you j'j
.an do your part of double-businfe'ss; n

hat you can coote a meal's victuals on a tl
.inch; that «you can s\\vc'p-up, and dtist, ti
nd daru old stockings, and save a pennjf s!
oward an accumulated pound; that yoií 's]
rill not be a dead expense to him through ti
iib. Believe me, young friends, rs many
rue, heroic, womanly hearts beat over h
ousehold dutie?, tts. flutter beneath the soft w

ght of a parlor chandlier. Your kissisjust m

s sweet, your smiles justas bright, your j-ti
cart as happy and tender, after a day's I et
-sçrtion in a sphere worthy of true wo- si

j '
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manhood, as in places of dissipation, frip¬
pery and silly amusement. Have an am¬

bition to do your part in life; cultivate
industrial habits, and let the parlor ac¬

complishments go with thc higher accorrr-

plishments I have roughly enumerated.
lt is astonishing how soon a domestic
young lady is found out and appreciated.
It is because she is such a rare exception
to the general rule.
-« +-

A Strange Story.
"Strange stories have been from time

to time related of jewels, rings, and even

watches, found in Ashes when caught, and
subsequently returned to their owner.

Whether or not these stories be true I of
course cannot say, but I vouch for the
entire truth of the following, related by
a clergyman, himself the hero of the sto¬

ry, to a wandering circle of listeners.
Though expectant of something strange
asa finale, they were by no means pre¬
pared for the actual denouement:

"It was one summer twilight,1' said he
" that standing on a rustic bridge which
spanned a well known trout-stream near

my father's house, I won from the girl I
had long loved the promise to bc my
wife. She was something of a coquette,
and I had a rival in thc field, so, to make the
matter sure to myself, and evident to
him and others, I drew from her hand a

ring, which she had often declared she
would give only to her betrothed lover,
and transferred it to my own finger.

M It was my mother's engagement ring,"
said she, half in earnest and half playful¬
ly, "and there is a superstition connected
with it. So long as you keep and wear

it we are engaged ; but if you lose or

part with it in any way, the engagement
is broken. So take cari»."

" Some weeks after, she went away on

a visit, and then my great consolation was

lo haunt that favorite spot on the bridge
which had been our trysting place. Once,
leaning over the railing and thinking over
our betrothal, I took from my finger the
treasured ring, and gazed fondly on the
initials-hers as well as her mother's-
engraven within. In attempting to re¬

place it, thc golden circlet fell from my
grasp and disappeared in the water be¬
low.

" Only a lover under similar circurn-
stanccs can imagine how I felt. 'Day
and night I mourned, disconsolate, my
lost treasure; and my great dread was

her returning and finding the rinir missing.
Yet, strange to say, I had a singular pre¬
sentiment or intuition that I should re¬

cover it-though by what means I had no

idea.
'.Not long after fishing in (he same stream,
some distance below the bridge, I fell to

thinking of my lost ring. If I could only
ii.-h it np-and just then there was a quiver,
a tug. a pull, and a struggle at my line,
and after some play I drew out a line
large trout. At th»! sight of him the
thought suddenly and unaccountably flash¬
ed into my mind that the ring-my lost
rin«;-was lo bc lound within his body.

I cannot account fur the feeling, but I
know that it was heightened into almost
a conviction when, upon grasping the vic¬
tim, I perceived on a pinion of his body
a singular protuberance, and felt there
beneath the skin .something like a lund
foreign substance.

.. 1 seized my large pocket clasp knife.
Eagerness made mc cruel-yet not more
so than if I had left my victim to die a

s '»w and lingering death. I cut oil" his
hind, and then, with a trembling hand,
ripped open his body, ami explored thc
suspicious protuberance. My knife grated
against something hard, and-yes, I caughl
the glitter of some shining substance!
Imagine riv foe'mc^ when, with a beatins
heart and tremolmg hand 1 drew forth-"
"The ring, uncle?" breathlessly in¬

quired Nellie.
" No, my dear. Only a piece of green

glass !"
The general consternation and indigna¬

tion may be imagined.
Trouble Kills.

.The secret sorrow of thc mind, a sor¬
row that must be kept: how it wilts
away the whole man, himself unconscious
meanwhile <»f its murderous effect ! He
cannot feel that he is approaching death,
because he is sensible of no paiu ; in fact
he has no feeling, but an indescribable
sensation perceived about the physical
heart.
Lord Raglan, commander-in-chief of

the British army before Sebastopol, the
bosom friend of the Duke of Wellington
lor forty years; of whom partial friends
have often said,-his character seemed
without a flaw,-such a man died, figu¬
ratively, of a bioken heart. In a moment,
il most, trimble came like a whirlwind ;
Avalanche followed avalanche in quick
succession, so that no time was left for
the torn spirit to rise above its wounds.
I'he Brinah Government, quailing before
popular clamor, kft the brave old man

lo bear the brunt alone, because it could
not afford to recall him, and yet had not
Lile courage to sustain him. While the
tone of official communications deprived
Iiim of his sleep, weighed heavily upon
him, and broke his gallant spirit, the fail¬
ure of thc Redan closely followed. On
retching headquarters a letter was in
wailing which announced the death of the
ast survivor of a large family of broth-
..rs and sisters ; the next day the death
if a general, his old companion in arms.

SText came the news that the gallant son

.f Lord Lyons was sinking under his
voun's. These things, coming so rap'td-
y one after another, in the course of a

ew hours as it were, caused such a change
n his appearance, all unknown to him-
lelf however, that his physician had to

.eqttest him to take to his bed, and within
brty-eight hours he died, without sup-
K)sing.himself to be in any danger what-
iver.
"You arc worse than you should be

rom the fever you have. Is your mind
,t case?" said a quick sighted physician
o a sleepless, wasting patient. "No, it is
iot," was the frank reply, and last re-

orded words of Oliver Goldsmith, whose
Aicar of Wak"(ield and Deserted
/liInge will only die with the English
auguage. He died at the ngc of forty«
ix of a rialady of the mind, from blasted
opes and unkind speeches of thc world
round him ! He was aman whose henrt
»'ns large enough and kind enough to have
nade the wi.ole world happy, whose
roubles arose from his humanity ; yet
he base things said of him, so undeserv-
d, so malignant and untrue, broke his
cart.
In view of these facts, let parents early

lipreas on the minds of children-itt is
ot what they are charged with but what
icy are guilty of, that should occasion
.onV»le and remorse-that a carping word
iiould not blanche the cheek or break thc
pirit, 90 long"anthère is conscious rccti-
ide within.
And let us learn what' the .commonest

umaniiy dictates, to speak no word,
rite no line, do no deed which would,
ouud the feelings of any human crea-

ire, uuless under a sense of duty, and
S-en then let it be wisely and long con-
dered. j

From thc TP. T. Evening Mail.'
Do Not Leave thc Children at Home.
The German people carry their chil¬

dren with them everywhere. Children
share all their amusements and all their
festivals. If our Teutonic friends had
nothing else to recommend them this
would assure the world of their...sjmplc
hearted honesty and purity of purpose.
Say what we may of their desecration of
the Sabbath, when we see. German par¬
ents walking out on Sunday afternoon
with their little children surrounding
them, we know that they have nothing
disreputable or wrong, according to their
own idea*, in view. Men do not take
their children to places which they con¬
sider wrong. They leave the little things
at, home, asleep or at play, and are glad
to keep them innocent as long as the
world will let them remain so. Few
men are so hardened as not lo protect
their children from vice-still fewer those
who voluntarily lead them into it.
Whatever our ideas may bc of lager

beer, no one can glance into a German
" Garden"-tho Atlantic, for instance, in
the Bowery-without being pleased at
tho absence of anything like a suspicion
on the part of the inmates that there is
any possibility of wrong about the place.
We tee German families there-parents
of both sexes surrounded by little boys
and girls with their chins just up to the
table Lops and learning lo drink lager
beer. In ali ihe customs of the Germans,
in their own country, as well as in this,
wc see this same beautiful love for the
society of children. Little girls attend
their bridal ceremonies dressed in white
and with flowers. Children have their
share in all the festivals, and they even

go to masquerade balls.
We pay children attention euough in

America. We have nothing to correct
in that respect, unless, indeed, we pay
them too much attention. We publish
beautiful magazines for ihem, and dress
them elegantly, and become, in a measure,
their servants. But we have nothing
whatever to correspond with thai con¬
tinual love of their, presence in our amuse¬
ments which characterizes the German
people. It would be well for our men
and women to take their children with
them more when they seek excitement
and amusement. They would find that
the fierceness of dissipation would re¬
strain itself under their innocent gaze.
We would be better as a people if we
imitated our Teutonic friends. Wc may
learn a lesson even at the lager beer gar¬
dens. Let us give our children a place
in our amusements-let us learn to find
pleasure in ¿heir company-and bc amused
by them as well as ihey by us.
The distinction between national cus¬

toms in this respect is very marked. The
Gci niau or the Frenchman takes his wife
and the children and spends the evening
with them in his own way and at a regu¬
lar amusement. The Englishman or the
American steals quietly (»ut of doors and
starts alone for his club or the corner bar
room. Mark thc distinction-the German
drinks beer-all classes alike; the Amer¬
ican drinks wine, whisky, and brandy.
The ono walKS hume in the course of the
evening with his wife upon his arni and
his children around him. The other (iuds
his way home at midnight, enters his
house with a night key, and is glad enough
not to wake tho children.
The children will make us better men

and women if we admit them wherever
they cai; possibly enjoy themselves and
where they can keep their eyes open. As
a rule too, with its exceptions, of course,
it is better for us not to remain long put
of bed after the little ones grow sleepy.
Let us accommodate our enjoyments and
our hours as nearly as possible to the
children, and then invite, them to share
with us. Do not leave the little ones at
home.

A Talc of Unrequited Love.
The editor of thc Eureka Union, re¬

lates, as follows, how he once fell in love
and " got thc mitten."
We were never, kind readers, " desper¬

ate in love" but once, and that was with
a red-no, auburn hui red-girl with a
freckled complexion, and who had but
very few pretentious to beauty ; but
then she had such really beautiful eyes,
-deep, liquid orbs, through which her
soul in moments of tenderness looked
out with passionate fervor and in joyous
mirLh Hashed and sparkled with the light
of a thousand dew drops-diamonds we

re going to say, but we never saw a
thousand diamonds. Her name was
Laura-which when breathed softly, by
a very soft lover, is a very sole name ;
and her clear ringing laugh fell a!l around
yon, like a shower of silver bells. More¬
over, she wore, a dark wine colored dress,
trimmed with lilac-colored velvet and
black fringe, willi a little white collar of
white lace, which is the prettiest of dres¬
ses, nnd has the effect to make a very
plain girl look absolutely charming. She
never perforated her ears to hang thereby
a pendulum of glass and brass; and the
only ornament on the little white hand,
which needed none, was a plain gold ring,
sacred to the memory of a maiden prom¬
ise.

Well one evening-it was moonlight,
in the summer time-wc sat alone in thc:
porch, by the collage door, holding that
little white hand in a gentle pressure;
une arm had stolen around lier waist, and
ii silent song of joy, " like the music of
the night/' was in our soul. Our lips
met in a sweet delicious kiss, and bending
softly to her ear, we whispered a tale of
[.assionate devotion-we proposed. In a
Moment she lore her hand from ours, and
with a look of ineffable scorn, she said in
i voice trembling with suppressed rage,
' What ! marry an editor ! You (jet out! '

We slid.
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DYE-STUFFS, SURGICAL I^TÎIUMÉNTS,

.¿LJSTD DRÜGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
2ÍM Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

HAS NOW IN STORE one of thc most complete Slocks in the South, to which
ic respectfully invites the attention of Merchants, Physicians r.nd Planters.
The Stock embraces everything to be found in a FIRST CLSSS WHOLESALE

DRUG HOUSE, both of American and Foreign production, which is offered at

prices that cannot fail to please.
Having hf.d an experience of twenty-two years, in the Drug Trade in Augusta.

ie flutters himself that he fully understands the wants of thc people.
Merchants are assured that they can purchase their supplies from usât NEW

YORK PRICES, freight and expenses added.
All that wc ask is an examination of our Stock and Prices.
Oct23 3m43

X HE Subscriber lins rec-sived an UNUSUAL
LY LARGE AND FULL SUPPLY of

Buisl's Genuine Garden Seed?
All of which aro of thc FIRST QUALITY am

WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED
^

Als»
n Store, a lnrgc supply Chuico ONION SETT,
ind BUTTONS.
83^* Prices vt ry low.

O. L. PENN.
Jan 7 tf2

Wm**
l HAYE jost received a COMPLETE AS
iORTMENT OF OAKDEN SEEDS, ONION
SETTS, and Adanjs Extrur Early CORN-which
rill be rold at thc very lowest prices for Cash.

TIIOS. V7. CARWILE,
At Sign of Golden Mortar.

Jan 13 tf

SOOT AID SHOE HOUSE !

J. W. APEL,
!09 Broad St., Under Planters Hotel,

AUGUSTA, GA., ..

UAS juit received from Now York 150 Caf es

¡OOTS AND SHOES, embracing

Every Style and Quality.
nd nil of which he lia; marlccd down to thc

ERY LOWEST FIGURES. This Stock was

ought direct from the mo.«t rcliablo Mnnufactu-
:rs, and id wurrantoù to bo as represented.
My old EJgelields friendâ and tsustoraers arc

rgently requested to give mo a cull, aud look

irougb ray Iorgo and. varied Stock. No bettor

.irgains ia tho Shoo Trude are to bo had in thc

ty thon aro offered at my Storo.

J. W. APEL.
AugUEta, Nov ll tf 46

GROCERIES j
E ARE RECEIVING
PLIES of

FRESH SUP-W
HOKE FAMILY GROCERIES

EVERY WEEK,
) which wo would call the attention of nil Tn
int of GOOD GROCERIES.
ßifAll Orders faithfully executed.

gsSFAII Goods Cash on delivery.
JANES G. BAILIE & RUO.,

205 Broad'Stree',
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Feb ll tf7

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
TUL' Subscriber -.ven!.! respectfully inform the

tho c"J.i: jns of Edgelield and ike surround-
in.,' country,' tíiaJ. hw keeps a S PECTXL ESTAB
LI.; tlMEXT Tallie KEPA Di oïJVATCUBS..
rind JEWELRY. Ail work entrusted to his care

will bo executed (.-rompt!;, neatly, and warranted
for onu year.
At his Store will be found one of the largest

Stocka of

Uoid and Silver Watches,
Of lue best European and American manufacture

in the Southern S tn'ea, with a select a-sort-
ment of

RICHLAND NEW STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN COLD JEWELRY»

Set with Diainnn:l:i, Pearls, P.ubies, Oriental Gar¬
nets Coral, ie. Al. o,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS, ICE
AND WATER I» ITCHER SP-. CAS-

TORS, GOULETS, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOONS, ;

And everything in th« Si vcr Waru linc.
FI ME SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED

G U ft S.
Coll'.-, Smith à Weston's, Cooper's, Returning-

ton's,-Sharp's, Derringer's
Î* I S T L S.

Aud many at' rs of the latést invention.
TINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKINb
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTMONAIES,

AND FANCY GOODS
Of every variety to be found in a first class Jew

elry Establishment.

A. PROXTACT,
.Ono Door below Augusta Hotel,

1C3 Brond Street, Augnstn, Cn.
Octl Gm -10

Motioe.
TO OWNERS OF WATER POWER, MILL

SEATS, ic.

THE Subscriber would respectfully announce
that he is now prepared to SURVEY, LO

DATE ..nd PUT IN OPERATION ANY KIND
JF MILLS or MACHINERY, propelled by
.?ithcr Wiitor or Sieuin.
A 1 ted to a liforroic's experience n»."$earg,o*".

vhieh is.fecorûfidViâ thn^rtdvadjoinmg-Disiricls.)
ie lE*.Vsince'tlrc WTfr bean, to*tue"North Inspecting
md sludyirjl; thc Mest improvements in bis line;
md has made his selection in Steam Engines,
linter Wheel.1, Model Flouring, Grist and Saw
pia,
Ho now posscstttnH t)re,iatat :^tnprovçmcntf

vortli having, iit>'Maker's**price?,-which Tin-"
irovoments ho will gunrantco to give satisfaction
yhen put in oporation by himself, or nndcr his
upcriritendonce.
Retideneo, Six miles below Pine House on the

Ukon Road. Post Office, Granitevillc, S. C.

mvi, BAKEK,
Mechanical Engineer nnd Millwright

Oct 22_; y tf ? ,. 43,

To the Public.
rHJü Subscriber is engaged in the"RLACK-

SMITH BUSINESS, in all IftÄehes, at
ho Brick Blacksmith Shop in rear of Park Row.
Having secured tho sorvices of agood^WAGON
1UILDER, I nm prepared to REPAIR ALL
7AG0NS and BUGGIES sent to my Shop. All
'ork entrusted to my care will bo warrnntod to
ivo satisfaction.j ) .,

Prices rr-.litocrt" to the lowest rates, but terms
TRICTLY CASH.
Mr. A. A. Paul, Gunsmith, may be found at

iy Shop, ready to work on Guns, Pistols, ic.
JOHN M0L0Y.

Jan 1.1

Oîir :L';:'V

I
J
lat

Á
fini
m

ant
rïïST received Ono Barrel No. 1 Kerosene I

Feb33 -iiX , '.«ífíjltj

?$ '3. /'!

i TAKE THIS METHOD of announcing to
you that I am still at my old stand, where I am
conducting the same old line of business, which
comprises the usual assortment of

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
ALSO,

Tin Ware,
Which I manufacture in all its Styles and Pat¬

terns.

WOOD WARE,
assortment, such a

Pails

COOKING A ItJ

A large assortment, such as Buckets, Tubs and
Pails.

Among which are the justly famous Cook Stoves
"DIXIE," "SUMTER," "GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," "SOUTHERN STATES" and "FIRE
SIDE." These Stoves are adapted to Southern
Housekeepers, and there should be one in every
family in order to facilitate and make Cooking
eaf y.

Call and make a close inspection of the Ooods
and Prices before you go further.

J...SJJÍ not--paying $2000 a year for rent of
Store as vanny others are. Bear this in mind, as
these expenses are not to be added to prices paid
by you.

TVM. HILL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

Oct 0 tf41

, WILHAMS t CO.,
DEALERS IN

ST0¥E3¿«áTES,
Tin and Sheet Iron Mare,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, PUMPS,
«Vc, «Vc, Arc,

265 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

WE ".nvitc thc attention;of (bc :public to our

well selected Stock, embracing several patterns
of FIRST CLASS COOKING STOVES, among
which will bo found

The Olive Branch,
Thc IIenry Clay,

The Comforter,
The Hear!listone,

The Housekeeper.
THE AUGUSTA COOK, a new and beautiful

Stove, manufactured expressly for us t«1 supply
tho wants of our people. It being lowtr in price
thin others, brings it within thc reach of many
who are unable to get more expensive ones.

In addition to our large Stock of Cooking
Stoves, wo have all sizes of HEATING STOVES.
GRATES for coal or wood. PORTABLE RA¬
DIATING GRATES, FURNACES, ¿c., «to.
110L'SE FURNISHING GOODS, of every

variety, may always be found in our Stock.
Our facilities f..r ROOFING and GUTTER¬

ING, or MANUFACTURING TIN and SHEET
«IRON,"TVARS o*<f^u?uj]raç.-cd* This depart
meut is nn&r-*¿b¿^.ersoii»l' sufcejdsion of oui
Senior Partner, who is a practical Tinner of 32
years' experienee in this Ci:y.

SCOFIELD, WILLIAMS »V CO.,
2itf Broad Street, Angosta, Ca.

Oct 22 3m43

DENNIS' SARSAPARILLA!
THE PUREST AND TUE BEST Î
FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER. FEMALE

COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING
THE BLOOD !

_^SS~For sale by tho Druggists.
Aug 28 ' tf35

rap GOOD-uuna
AND

i

E HAVE E FULL STOCK of t&a&iQ
lame J STOVES which wo propose offering nt a»

ow prices ns any FIRST CLASS STOVES ii
he market. .

Those Stoves have the reputation of being thc

BEST STOVES
Jsed, and are especially adapted to this scctior
if country. Wo feel confident in rccoinmendinj.
hem, when out of nearly FIVE HURDREL
iOLD DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS.
VE HAVE NOT HEARD OF ONE THAT DID
x OT GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION. .

VE WARRANT ALL STOVES SOLD
BÎ US,

ind always furnish a COMPLETE SET OF
ÍIEN6ILS, with PRINTED DIRECTIONS foi
sing them, si that one can change from thc old
?ay of Cooking in a Fire Tlaco to tho uso of thc
tove with little or no inconvenience
Wo always keep on hand ALL the -different

fyles of COOKING STOVES, RANGES.
.'C., prepared to please the tastes of any one
ho may examine our Stock.
We have a la'ge Stock' of IIEATING'
TOVKS suitable for Churches, School Rooms,
t-.res, Parlors, «tc.
Wo manufacture largely of TIN "WARE,
hieb we oller at l«.-w prices.
Our Stock ol PLATED GOODS, PLANISHED
ad BRITTANIA WARE, WOOD and WILLOW
fARE is very full and complete.
We would bc pleased to seo, our friends from
Jgefidd and furn.untiing country.

JONES, SMYTH & CO.,
102 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Oct 15 -3m 42;

JSIEW SHOP
AND .?' -

New Tools.
ÍE0RGIA. EPNDRY
inn2liïtol flQÔEVEachine Works,,

KELLOCK STREET,

.IVERY KIND**OF PLANTATION and Mi-
J ning Machinery, Portable and Stationery
earn Engines, Saw Mills, Grist Mill?, Sugar
ills, Horse Power, Agricultural Implements,
lafting, Pulllcs, Hangers, Couplings, and all
Dds of Iron and Wood Working Machinery
¡lt to order on short notice All kinds of

Machinery
oraptly r^AfrWd/aiid all tinier of ?BRAS'8:and *
ION CASTINGS furnished.
jäT*GIVE L'S.A TRIAL.
lim "<u RUSÉ & NEAL.
Augusta Dec 17 Sm 61

Fisk's Metallic
luria! Gases.
UST roceived a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬
TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-oftho

est styles. »¿
Uso, on hand, of my own manufacture and
sb, a boautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
tt.NUT^Ä)M,Afi and PINE COFFINS.
Ul of whiohil^injjelling at LOW FIGURES,
1 STRICTLY FOR CASH.

M. A. MARKEBT,
rkal6.; Advertiser Offlcj

-. fal {

KBW'D J. EVANS &^QO.,
: r

, r .AND, ff,, q j

York, 3?£vúnsylvania.

. GRAPES, 6f,*A^L.FR*MT$,
ílOSEX, ORÏÏAMÈiïTÀL SHRUBSf
2 f* rap£XÍ PLANETS,-&c* J»Ï .;

WarrantedGarden Seeds
In .fall-assortment:, at wholesale and retail. Deal¬
ers, buyióg ia quantity, furnished with their own
address on bags, if desired. »

'

0ur,8o«iB»reaIlc*refttIiy tested brfotasend-
ing out and WARRANTED " TO GROW,, if.properly planted and care for.

SEEDS ANO PUNTS BY MAIL,
We make a special'.ty' bf sending GKAPE

VINES, STRAWBER^ RASPBERRY., and
other plants,,by mai!,.patting them bp securely,ami forward ta any Fast '..Office in tho United

-6--
Tho following Catalogues are issued and mailed

to tiny^adigwssj on receipt bf stampf,Ü1
1. Amateur's Price Ult of Fruit and Ornamen¬

tal Trees, Grape Vines/ Siri*Ud?init»y Ac.dj&P Strawy. Catalia, (wKh
i). Wholesale "Catalogue bf Trait and Orna¬

mental Trocs, ¿cc.
I. De^crMvp' SMdíJkiáloíiae-L
5. Descriptive Cireali.not' New and. Rare Seedsli.' Descriptive fcaítákgue of Bedding Plants,Roses, A c. . f.
Feb 26

_ 4teow_9
DtiMOREST'S MO VT Ii 1,1 MAGA ZL\E,
UNIVERSAIÍÍÍ acknowledged Hht MODEL
PARLOR MAGAZINE OP AMERICA;;, devo¬
ted to Original Stories, Poem?, Sketcher, Archi¬
tecture and Model Cottages, Household Matters,.
Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip
(including special departments on.Fashions,) In¬
structions onHealth} Music, Amusements, etc.,
by .the,best authors, -jud profusely illustrated
with costly Engravings (foll size) useful and reli¬
able Patterns, Embroideries,, and a constant suc¬
cession of artistic novel'.ic a, with other useful and
entertaining litcriture.
No person of refinement, economical hoo&etrifr,

or lady of taste cat)- lilford to do without the
Model Monthly'.'

Single copies, 30 cents ; back numbers, as spe¬
cimens^ cents; cithci mailed free. Yearly, $3,with'a!finable premium; two copies,'§5,50 j
three copies, £7,50; five copies, $12, and splen¬
did premiums for clubs at $3 each, with the .first
premiums to each'Subscriber. VS*A new Wheel¬
er lc Wilson Sewing Ma<;Une_for 20 subscribers
at £3 each-,. Address

- .'' '
' JENNINGS DEMOREST,

Sd 473 Broadway, New York.
DcmorestV Monthly and Young America to¬

gether $4, with thc premiums for each.
V5PWe will furnish Dcmortat's Munt lily and

the Advertiser one year for $5,25. Apply at this
Ofttcc,
Dec 18 tf51

DEMORESTS YOUNG AMERICA,
THE BEST JUVENILE MAGAZINE. Every
Roy and Girl that sees it says so ; all the. Prc.-s
sa; so ; and Parents and Teachers confirm it.
Do not fail to secure copy. A good Microscope,
with a Glass Cylinder to cbnflne living objects,
or a good two bladed, pnarl Pocket-Knife, and a

large number of other desirable articles, given
HS premiums to each subscriber. Yearly, $1,50.
Thu November Numbor sommeneesa-new volume.
Try it, Boys and Girl*. Specimen copies, five-

cents, mailed free.
Published by

W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
473 Broadway, New York.

Dec 13 3t51

NOTICE
TO

S CJNDAY SCHOOLS can be supplied With the
following Rooks, AT COST, by applying at the
Store of B. C. BRYAS, Fdgefield C. H. ..'

S. 8. Celebration Hymn»,
New Sunday-School Primer,
Infant Class Question Book,
Little Lcjscns for Little People,-Part I.
Little Leseoni for Little People,-Part IL
Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrine.
Child's Question Book on thc Four Gospels.-Part I. .

CbildV Question Book on the Four Gospels.-Part H. - VI .'GT Ci \ A.Questions on the Four Gospel?,-with. Harmo¬
ny,-fir Bible Classes.

Tho Psalmist. « ? '

Thc Psalmody.
Notes on the Gospels.
M ale ora's Bible Dictionary.
Child's Scripture Question Book.
Bibles and Testaments.
" Kind Words,"-S. S. Paper, monthly, at $7

foKlO Copies.
Any Books needed by 'ic ac hers, or religionsBooks desired by any persons, will bo procured

it short notice, and suppled at Cost by the un¬
dersigned.
Testaments and Catechisms given to those who

ire not able to buy, who application is mudo
brough any S. 6.Teacher known to B. C.Bryan,
Apcnt of tho Depository.
For any information, aci'drcss

L. R. GWALTNSY, Chair.
Ex. Board of Sdgcfield Association.

Nov 20 tf 47

State of South. Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

LN THE COURTVF ORDINARY.
ÏXTIIEREAS, Patrick M. Stevens and his wife
T? Martha L. Stevens, have Hied their Pcti-
ion in thc Ordinary's Ofiice for tho District and
State aforesaid, praying that a pnper purporting
o be the last Will «jd Testapient of Iverson
j. Brooks, dee'd., late of said district, may be
>roven in " Dne Form of Late." And it appear-
ng to my satisfaction that S. Virginia, wife of
V. F. Ayer, and M. Josephine, wife of Ashleyli Hood, resido from and beyond tho limits of
his State : It is therefore ordered and decreed
hat tho said parties, together with all and singu-
nr th» heirs and distributes of the said Iverson
i. Brooks, deceased, be and appear at the Court
f Ordinary to be held at Fdgefield Court House,
it Edgefield District, on Monday,- the 30th dayf March, 1S6S, to show cause, if any they can,
thy said paper should not bo provea in " Due
'erm of taw?' "

Given under my hand and seal, this 30th dayf December, A. D., 1867.
W. F. DURISOE, [L. S.]

O. B. D.
Jan 1 3m i_1 ...

Executor's Notice.
4 Final Settlement will be made on the EstateIL of STANMORE JOHNSON, dee'd., in the
rninary's Office, on Wednesday, thc 52d April,
868. Those having claims .agaipft said Eftato
ill present thea'-by 4bat. tita^.^|uly¿attc£ká.
ll inclebtedtö said Estate, are«pectcd to pay
p by tho 10th February next.

' *

.Mk M. PADGET, Ex'or.
Jan 22 3m4

Idmrnistrattp]:^ Notice.
à LL Persons having dem anas IDUH me x.s-V tate of SAMUEL B1RO.OKS, dee'd., will
resent, them, property 'attend; to the Under-
gned ; and those who ar*. In, anywise Indebted
» tho Estate of the said Samuel Brooks^ dee'd* "

Dee 31 .)«.11 ' b £ dtie3**.. >J. 1

kditui^teat^r's Nolice.
a LL persona, having .any demands against thc
1 Et tate oi^WÄL R. Si.LTER,, dee'd., will
?«sent tho same,-properly attested, by or "before
'edneid*>,^V«d*Apifl»Sllxt/.*« on that diy a
ial settlement will be mad«), in .the Ordinary^
Soe, on 'said Estate. TLose indebted to ai .a
itate will pay *p forthwith, or the Administra
rs will be forced to place all such claims -

it. M. M. PADGET, Ad'or.

-.vii» **W X
"

alo at this Office, LAW BLANKS OF1 .'-KINDS At the m t* t reasonable priée» \
rCaalu
Haj-H5 tflg

v m


